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From: North Royalton District 
Grace Mays is a senior enrolled in CVCC’s Construction 
Trades program instructed by Paul Yuravek. Ever since 
Grace was little, she admired her grandmother for being a 
hands-on, creative person. She learned from her grandma 
how to build and create certain things and always valued 
seeing a finished product or piece of work. Grace knew the 
Construction Trades program would continue to help expand 
her knowledge in building and creating. Grace values and 
loves the entire program, she feels the curriculum is very 
focused on preparing her for the field of Construction, it is 
extremely hands-on and she knows she is gaining skills to 
help prepare for the real-world. Though there is a lot of 
information to retain, Grace continues to stay focused and on 
track. 

 
Being at CVCC, Grace really values her instructer and the staff, she feels they care and want students 
to succeed. Before entering the Construction Trades progam, Grace was in CVCC’s Success Academy 
program during her freshman and sophomore years of high school. Since entering the Construction 
Trades program, Grace has participated in SkillsUSA and hopes to again this coming year. 
 
In terms of fun, Grace spends her time reading, drawing, being outside, and playing with her dog. 
Last summer, she got connected to a local furniture shop through her instuctor, she absolutely loves 
working there and hopes to continue working there after graduation. Looking into the future, Grace 
really enjoys the detail and finishing work that is involved in creating furniture, she hopes to continue 
to work on this craft and continue advancing for years to come. Good luck in all that you do Grace, 
CVCC is so thankful to be a part of your journey! 
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